We demonstrate a cavity-enhanced room-temperature magnetic field sensor based on nitrogenvacancy centers in diamond. Magnetic resonance is detected using absorption of light resonant with the 1042 nm spin-singlet transition. The diamond is placed in an external optical cavity to enhance the absorption, and significant absorption is observed even at room temperature. We demonstrate a magnetic field sensitivity of 2.5 nT/ √ Hz, and project a photon shot-noise-limited sensitivity of 70 pT/ √ Hz for a few mW of infrared light, and a quantum projection-noise-limited sensitivity of 250 fT/ √ Hz for the sensing volume of ∼ 90 µm × 90 µm × 200 µm. [4] [5] [6] , and temperature [7] [8] [9] [10] can be achieved using negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond. Single NV centers and ensembles of NV centers can be detected with high spatial resolution and can be used as sensors with nm, µm, or mm resolution [11] [12] [13] [14] . Most of these sensors are based on fluorescence detection of the NV center's spin state and suffer from low photon detection efficiency and background fluorescence. Even with improved photon collection [15] [16] [17] , current state-of-the-art magnetic field sensors [17] can only reach sensitivities which are several orders of magnitude worse than the quantum projection noise (PN) limited sensitivity [14, 18] associated with the finite number of sensing spins. Sensors based on detection of infrared (IR) absorption [19] achieve high photon detection efficiency and can reach a sensitivity closer to the PN-limit compared to sensors based on fluorescence detection when a cavity is used to enhance the detectioncontrast [20] . Previously, absorption of IR light has been used for magnetometry at cryogenic temperatures (∼ 70 K) [19] where the absorption is much stronger than at room temperature. In this work, a diamond plate is placed in an external cavity which enhances the absorption from the NV centers and the spin-state detectioncontrast. The device is used as a magnetic field sensor operated at room-temperature, but could be used for other applications requiring high optical depth such as electromagnetically induced transparency [3] or optical quantum memory [21] .
Optical sensing of magnetic fields [1] , electric fields [2, 3] , rotations [4] [5] [6] , and temperature [7] [8] [9] [10] can be achieved using negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond. Single NV centers and ensembles of NV centers can be detected with high spatial resolution and can be used as sensors with nm, µm, or mm resolution [11] [12] [13] [14] . Most of these sensors are based on fluorescence detection of the NV center's spin state and suffer from low photon detection efficiency and background fluorescence. Even with improved photon collection [15] [16] [17] , current state-of-the-art magnetic field sensors [17] can only reach sensitivities which are several orders of magnitude worse than the quantum projection noise (PN) limited sensitivity [14, 18] associated with the finite number of sensing spins. Sensors based on detection of infrared (IR) absorption [19] achieve high photon detection efficiency and can reach a sensitivity closer to the PN-limit compared to sensors based on fluorescence detection when a cavity is used to enhance the detectioncontrast [20] . Previously, absorption of IR light has been used for magnetometry at cryogenic temperatures (∼ 70 K) [19] where the absorption is much stronger than at room temperature. In this work, a diamond plate is placed in an external cavity which enhances the absorption from the NV centers and the spin-state detectioncontrast. The device is used as a magnetic field sensor operated at room-temperature, but could be used for other applications requiring high optical depth such as electromagnetically induced transparency [3] or optical quantum memory [21] .
The level structure of the NV center is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Electron spin-triplet and spin-singlet states are labeled 3 A 2 , 3 E and 1 E, 1 A 1 , respectively. The NV center can be excited optically from the ground state 3 A 2 to the state 3 E. From the 3 E state, the NV center can decay to the 3 A 2 state through a spin-conserving transition which leads to fluorescence in the 637-800 nm wavelength range. It can also decay to the upper sin- glet state 1 A 1 through a spin-nonconserving transition, which occurs with higher probability for the m s = ±1 states compared to the m s = 0 state [22, 23] . From the 1 A 1 state, the NV center decays through a 1042 nm transition to the metastable 1 E singlet state, which has a lifetime of ∼ 200 ns at room temperature [24] . The NV center then decays from the 1 E state back to the 3 A 2 ground state. Under continuous illumination with sufficiently strong green pump light at 532 nm, the NV center is mainly in the 3 A 2 m s = 0 ground state and the 1 E metastable singlet state. Due to the spin-dependent transition rates, application of microwaves on resonance with the m s = 0 ↔ m s = ±1 transitions leads to increased population of the 1 E metastable singlet state. Absorption of 1042 nm light can therefore be used as a probe of the transitions within the spin-triplet ground state.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1(b) . 1042 nm light is provided by an external-cavity diode laser and 532 nm light is provided by a diode-pumped solid-state laser. The optical cavity consists of two spherical mirrors each with a radius of curvature of r = 5 cm, an intensity reflectivity of R = 98(1)% for 1042 nm light, and a transmitivity of T = 70(1)% for 532 nm light. For the first measurements (shown in Fig. 2) , we choose the mirror spacing l = 5.0 cm resulting in beam waist w 0 = 91 µm and Rayleigh range z 0 = 2.5 cm for the 1042 nm TEM 00 cavity mode [25] . For the next measurements (shown in Fig. 3 ), we choose l = 2.5 cm resulting in w 0 = 85 µm and z 0 = 2.2 cm. The IR laser beam was matched to the TEM 00 cavity mode in both cases. The pump laser beam was overlapped with the IR laser beam in the center of the cavity, but it was not mode-matched to the cavity. The waist of the pump beam was 90(2) µm as measured with a CCD camera. Trace 1 in Fig. 2 The measured finesse corresponds to mirror reflectivity R = 98.5(2)% as calculated from Eq. (S3) in the Supplementary Material [26] .
Diamond has a refractive index of n = 2.4 which leads to a reflection of 17% for normal incidence at a diamond/air interface. Our diamond sample with size 3 mm × 3 mm × 0.2 mm is anti-reflection coated and has a measured total reflection from both sides of 0.1% at 1042 nm. The sample was irradiated with relativistic electrons and annealed as in Ref. [14] in order to increase the density of NV centers. Trace 2 in Fig. 2(a) shows the transmission through the cavity when the diamond is inserted inside the cavity. The peak transmission decreases slightly compared to an empty cavity and the finesse is lowered to F = 165(17) due to additional losses introduced by the diamond. This value corresponds to a single-pass loss in the diamond of 0.35%, as calculated from Eq. (S3) with R = 98.5%. The cavity resonance frequencies depend on the index of refraction of the diamond. We observe significant linear birefringence of the diamond [26] , as seen in Trace 3 in Fig. 2(a) where twice the number of resonances are present in the spectrum. The large linear birefringence constrains the polarization of the light transmitted through the cavity to be either along or perpendicular to the diamond's axis of birefringence. In the measurements discussed below, we adjusted the input light polarization to maximize one cavity resonance [as in trace 2 in Fig. 2(a) ] and locked the laser frequency to this resonance.
Absorption of light by an NV center depends on the light polarization, and for both the 3 A 2 ↔ 3 E triplet transition and the 1 E ↔ 1 A 1 singlet transition, the absorption is maximal when the polarization is perpendicular to the NV axis and zero when the polarization is along the NV axis [24] . The NV center's axis [31] can be aligned in four different ways in the diamond crystal, corresponding to the four [111] crystallographic directions. Our diamond is cut along one of the (100) planes and positioned such that its [100] axis coincide with the light propagation direction [z-direction in Fig. 1(b) ]. In this case, the total absorption by all NV centers is relatively insensitive to the polarization of the pump and probe light. This is an advantage when the diamond is birefringent and the probe polarization cannot be chosen freely.
Figure 2(b) shows the cavity transmission of 1042 nm light as a function of 532 nm pump light power. The drop in transmission at higher pump powers is attributed to absorption from a larger number of NV centers in the singlet states. We observe a large (> 50%) change in transmission for high pump powers. Such a large change is possible at room temperature because the absorption is enhanced by the factor 2F/π due to the cavity compared to a single-pass scheme [26] . Absorption of IR light due to NV centers can be modeled as a pump powerdependent loss inside the cavity. The single-pass transmission through the diamond is L 0 − A 0 P/ (P + P sat ), where L 0 is the transmission coefficient in the absence of pump light, P is the pump power, P sat is a saturation pump power, and P/ (P + P sat ) is the fraction of NV centers which are pumped into the metastable singlet state. The data in Fig. 2 (b) are fitted to such a model [using Eq. (S2)] and we find A 0 = 2.2(1)% and P sat = 0.88(3) W. The parameter A 0 is related to the density of NV centers through n NV ≈ A 0 / (σ IR · d) [26] , where σ IR = 3
−22 m 2 is the cross-section for IR light [20, 27] and d is the thickness of the diamond. We calculate n NV = 3.6(1.8) · 10 23 m −3 or equivalently 2(1) ppm which is in agreement with the expected value for this type of electron-irradiated diamond [14] . The saturation pump power P sat corresponds to a peak intensity
2 , which is an order of magnitude smaller than the expected saturation intensity as calculated from the pump light cross-section and the lifetime of the metastable singlet state [26] . The discrepancy could be due to other pump-power dependent effects such as photo-ionization of NV centers.
The NV center's ground-state energy levels shift due to the Zeeman effect in an applied magnetic field. The Zeeman effect can be described by the Hamiltonian H B = γB · S, where γ = 2π · 28.0 GHz/T is the gy- romagnetic ratio for the NV center. A permanent ring magnet is used to apply a magnetic field, B, along the z-direction which coincide with a [100] direction. In this case, the angle between any NV center's axis and the magnetic field is θ = 54.7
• . For magnetic fields B 2πD/ (γ cos θ) ∼ 0.2 T, where D = 2.87 GHz is the zero-field splitting of the NV center's ground state energy levels, the Zeeman shift depends to first order only on the projection of the magnetic field on the NV axis. The shift in Hz is ≈ m s γB cos θ/ (2π) and is the same for all NV centers, independent of their orientations. Microwaves are applied with a wire positioned on top of the diamond. Fig. 2(c) ] depend on the pump and microwave powers [28] , which were chosen to optimize the magnetic field sensitivity. For the resonances in Fig. 2(c) we find C = 7.1% and ∆ν mr = 9.0 MHz. When detecting IR absorption at room temperature, such a high contrast is only possible due to the cavity enhancement which increases C by the factor 2F/π ∼ 75. The sensitivity to magnetic fields aligned along the z-direction is in the absence of technical noise limited by the shot noise (SN) of the probe light. For the spectrum presented in Fig. 2(c) , we find a SN-limited sensitivity δB SN ≈ (2π∆ν mr ) / γC √ R cos θ
[3] of 70 pT/ √ Hz using a detected IR power of 2.3 mW (R is the rate of detected photons).
In order to make a sensitive measurement of the magnetic field, we utilize a technique where the microwave frequency f MW is modulated around a central frequency f c : f MW = f c + f dev cos (2πf mod t), where f mod is the modulation frequency and f dev is the amplitude of modulation. The detected signal (the transmission through the cavity) is demodulated with a lock-in amplifier referenced to the modulation frequency f mod . The output of the lock-in amplifier is linear S LI ≈ α (f c − f res ) as a function of f c − f res when |f c − f res | < ∆ν mr /2. Besides providing a linear magnetometer signal, the modulation technique reduces the sensitivity to technical low-frequency noise. Trace 1 in Fig. 3(a) shows the transmission while f c is scanned over the lowest-frequency resonance in Fig. 2(c) . The fast modulation is not visible in this trace due to averaging. The slope α ∝ C/∆ν mr is extracted from trace 2 in Fig. 3(a) which shows the output of the lock-in amplifier. Due to the finite bandwidth of the magnetometer (13.5 kHz, see Fig. S1 ), the slope α also depends on f mod . For f mod = 15.8 kHz, α was reduced by a factor ∼ 2.2 compared to low modulation frequencies. We chose f mod = 15.8 kHz since this maximized the measured signal-to-noise ratio. For f mod < 10 kHz, intensity noise of the pump laser became a dominant noise source.
The lock-in signal is linear in small changes ∆B in magnetic field around B 0 , when the central microwave frequency is set to f c = D − γB 0 cos θ/ (2π). Under this condition, the output of the lock-in amplifier was recorded for 10 s. Knowing the slope α, the change in magnetic field ∆B(t) = −2π · S LI (t)/ (αγ cos θ) as a function of time can be calculated. The root-meansquare (RMS) magnetic field fluctuations [which equals the square-root of the power spectral density of ∆B(t)] are shown in Fig. 3(b) . For frequencies in the range 10-500 Hz we reach a noise floor of 2.7 nT/ √ Hz. For fre- quencies below 10 Hz additional noise is present. Above 500 Hz the noise decreases due to the finite time constant of the lock-in amplifier (here 320 µs), which reduces the bandwidth to ∼ 1 kHz. Several noise peaks are also present.
The magnetic-resonance position depends on the temperature T , since around room temperature the zerofield splitting D depends linearly on T with the slope dD/dT = −74 kHz/K [7] .
The sensitivity of our magnetometer to temperature changes is γ cos θ/ (2π · dD/dT ) = 0.22 K/µT. Fig. 3(c) show the noise spectrum when the microwaves are off, where the absorption due to NV centers does not depend on magnetic field or temperature. In this case we do not observe the additional low-frequency noise or the noise peaks. Based on this observation and additional measurements performed with a commercial magnetometer (Honeywell HMC2003), we determine that the noise peaks are due to magnetic noise in the lab while the low-frequency noise is due to temperature fluctations of the diamond. The high pump power leads to significant heating of the diamond (around 40 K increase for 1.0 W pump power as measured from the shift in resonance frequency). Thermal fluctuations could arise if the diamond is not in thermal equilibrium or if the pump power fluctuates. The low-frequency noise could be reduced by improving the thermal contact of the diamond to the mount, by actively stabilizing the temperature of the diamond, or by reducing or stabilizing the pump power. Alternatively, temperature changes could be distinguished from magnetic field changes by monitoring the positions of both resonances in Fig. 2(c) or by using a quantum beat technique [29] .
The noise floor in Fig. 3(c) is 2.5 nT/ √ Hz and is limited by laser frequency noise and/or vibrations of the cavity. The cavity length was 2.5 cm for the measurements presented in Fig. 3 and 5 cm for the measurements presented in Fig. 2 . The cavity resonance width [∆ν c in Fig. 2(a) ] is larger for the shorter cavity. A short cavity is preferable, since in this case the magnetometer will be less sensitive to laser frequency noise. We observed an improvement of the noise floor with the shorter cavity, demonstrating that laser frequency noise was limiting the sensitivity for the longer cavity. We believe that laser frequency noise still limits the sensitivity for the shorter cavity and that further reduction of the cavity length would be beneficial. The contribution from the probe laser intensity noise to the sensitivity is ∼ 0.8 nT/ √ Hz for f mod = 15.8 kHz.
We have demonstrated a cavity-enhanced, roomtemperature magnetometer based on IR absorption using NV centers in diamond. We reach a noise floor of 2.5 nT/ √ Hz and project a SN-limited sensitivity of 70 pT/ √ Hz for our current apparatus. The SN-limited sensitivity could be improved by increasing the probe power. The 1042 nm transition saturation intensity was predicted to be ∼ 500 GW/m 2 [20] , which for a 90 µm beam waist corresponds to a saturation power of 6.4 kW. Therefore, saturation effects will not be important. A realistic increase of the probe power by a factor of 100 would increase the SN-limited sensitivity by a factor of 10 to ∼ 7 pT/ √ Hz. Detection of magnetic resonance using IR absorption enhanced by a cavity has the advantage that 100% contrast is possible using a critically coupled cavity [20] , and this method is in principle more sensitive than methods based on detecting fluorescence [20] . For any detection method, the sensitivity is fundamentally limited by the quantum projection noise [14, 18] 
where N NV is the number of NV centers and T 2 = 1/ (π∆ν mr ) is the coherence time. A sensitivity in this range is feasible using a critically coupled cavity and an IR power of a few hundreds of mW. Optimizing the diamond sample in terms of density of NV centers, substitutional nitrogen atoms, and 13 C nuclei could together with dynamical decoupling sequences [1, 30] 
CAVITY TRANSMISSION
Consider an optical cavity consisting of two identical mirrors with intensity transmission and reflection coefficients T and R such that T + R = 1. An absorptive element with a single-pass intensity transmission coefficent L is placed inside the cavity. The intensity transmission through the cavity equals [S1]
where I 0 is the input intensity and φ is the single-pass phase aquired by the light inside the cavity. In our experiment the mirrors are curved, and the input light is matched to the TEM 00 cavity mode. When scannning the frequency of the light, maxima in the transmission will be spaced by the frequency interval c/ (2l opt ), where l opt is the optical path length of the cavity and c the speed of light. The maximum transmission equals
The finesse F of the cavity is defined as the frequency spacing c/ (2l opt ) divided by the cavity resonance FWHM ∆ν c and is given by:
We are interested in measuring the loss inside the cavity. Suppose there is a small change |δL| = L 0 − L in the parameter L from its initial value L 0 . By Taylor expanding Eq. (S2) we find the change in the cavity transmission
We see that the sensitivity to a small change in absorption is increased by the factor 2F/π by employing a cavity compared to a single pass where ∆I/I(L = L 0 ) ≈ |δL|/L 0 . The effective number of passes through the absorptive element inside the cavity is therefore 2F/π.
BIREFRINGENCE
Assume the cavity contains a diamond with thickness d and index of refraction n = 2.4 such that the total length of the cavity is l + d and the optical path length of the cavity is l opt = l + nd. Light input to the cavity will be resonantly transmitted if the frequency of the light equals a cavity resonance frequency:
where m = 0, 1, 2, ... and ν G is related to the Gouy phase shift of a Gaussian beam [S1] . We now assume that the diamond is birefringent such that two orthogonal linear polarizations, here denoted H and V , have slightly different index of refraction: n H = n and n V = n + ∆n. The resonance frequencies for H and V polarizations differ by the amount
The frequency difference ν H m − ν V k for H and V polarized light is measured in the experiment [see trace 3 in Fig. 2(a) ]. We believe that neighboring resonances for H and V polarized light have the same fringe order m = k. This is based on the observation that by moving the diamond (and thereby probing different locations on the diamond which have different degrees of birefringence), neighboring H and V resonances can be made to overlap but not cross. Assuming m = k and ∆n n we find (dropping the subscripts)
where ν 0 is the laser frequency. This equation can be used to estimate the degree of birefringence ∆n of the diamond.
We observe significant birefringence in all our diamond samples and find that the degree of birefringence depends on the spot on the diamond. The birefringence is either an intrinsic property of the diamond [S2] or due to stress induced by the mount. Traces 2 and 3 in Fig. 2(a) show the cavity transmission for two different polarizations of arXiv:1401.2438v1 [quant-ph] 10 Jan 2014 the light input to the cavity. When the input polarization is aligned either along or perpendicular to the diamond's axis of birefringence (trace 2), peaks separated by the c/ (2l opt ) = 3.0 GHz are observed. If the polarization is neither parallel nor perpendicular to the birefringence axis (trace 3), twice the number of resonances is observed since light polarized parallel and perpendicular to the material's birefringence axis experiences different index of refraction. The degree of birefringence, ∆n, can be estimated from the frequency difference of two neighbouring resonances ∆ν using Eq. (S7). From trace 3 we find ∆ν = 70 MHz, which leads to a difference in index of refraction |∆n| = 6.1 · 10 −5 , where we used ν 0 = c/λ = 2.88 · 10
14 Hz and d = 0.2 mm. This degree of birefringence corresponds to a phase-shift difference between the two polarizations of |∆φ| = (2π/λ) |∆n| d = 4.2 deg.
ABSORPTION BY NV CENTERS
NV centers are excited from the spin-triplet ground state 3 A 2 to the spin-triplet excited state 3 E by 532 nm pump light. For small pump light intensities I P where the transition is not saturated, the excitation rate Γ P is
where σ P is the cross-section for the pump light on the 3 A 2 ↔ 3 E transition, Φ P is the flux of pump photons, h is Planck's constant, and λ P is the pump wavelength. The condition for saturating the 3 A 2 ↔ 3 E transition is Γ sat,triplet P ≈ A 21 , where A 21 is the inverse lifetime of the 3 E excited state. From this condition we calculate the saturation intensity to be
where we have used the values A 21 = 1/ (12 ns) [S3] ,
, and λ P = 532 nm.
An NV center can decay from the spin-triplet excited state 3 E to the upper spin-singlet state 1 A 1 from which it decays in < 1 ns [S5] to the lower metastable spinsinglet state 1 E. The NV center will therefore mainly populate the lower spin-singlet state under strong optical pumping. The saturation pump power for populating the singlet state can be calculated using a rate-equation model for the spin-state dynamics of the NV center [S6] . An order of magnitude estimate can be obtained from the condition Γ The population in the metastable singlet state as a function of pump intensity can be estimated as
We now consider a diamond with a density of NV centers n NV and thickness d. If we assume that all NV centers experience the same pump intensity I P , the amount of absorption is A = σ IR ·n NV ·d·p s = σ IR ·n NV ·d·
where σ IR is the cross-section for the 1 E ↔ 1 A 1 transition. In our experiment the pump intensity is not homogeneous inside the diamond since the pump light has a Gaussian transverse intensity profile and because the pump light is attenuated while passing through the diamond due to absorption by NV centers. However, for simplicity, we assume a homogeneous pump intensity in our model used for fitting the experimental data shown Fig. 2(b) for the cavity transmission as a function of pump power.
MAGNETOMETER BANDWIDTH
Using the modulation technique described in the main text, we obtain a magnetometer signal S LI ≈ α (f c − f res ) which is linear in f c − f res close to resonance. Figure S1 shows the slope α for different modulation frequencies. The bandwidth of the magnetometer, defined as the modulation frequency where α has decreased by a factor of two, is 13.5 kHz and 10.6 kHz for the pump powers 1.0 W and 0.25 W, respectively. Those powers correspond to peak intensitites 80 MW/m 2 and 20 MW/m 2 , respectively (with a 90 µm beam waist). Higher bandwidths can be achieved by increasing the pump intensity. In
